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ABSTRACT
Navigation within the physical library building can be supported with mobile computing technology; specifically, a path suggestion software application on a patron’s mobile device can direct her to the location of the physical item on the shelf. This is accomplished by leveraging existing WiFi access points within a library building as well as supplementing wireless infrastructures with additional wireless beacons for collections-based wayfinding.
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INTRODUCTION
     The purpose of this article is to communicate the results of collaborative planning among researchers from the University Library, the Department of Computer Science, and the Graduate School of Library and Information Science at the University of Illinois Urbana – Champaign. The plans articulated here are for applied research with handheld technology, leveraging the library’s wireless infrastructures to produce a novel software application. The mobile software application enables library patrons to navigate the print collection as they search for items identified from the online catalog. The proposed wayfinding software will enable library patrons to use their mobile devices to locate multiple service points within the library complex as well as libraries across campus. The project is based on WiFi fingerprinting, a technology for determining the position of a device in a building, even when GPS-based localization is unavailable. 
This paper will communicate methods and a framework for research in collections-based wayfinding with handheld technology; this is essentially a blueprint to the future researchers in digital libraries for building an extensible framework for wayfinding systems in libraries and cultural institutions of all types. By extensible, we mean components of the software system can be used as needed, and we do not advocate a one-size fits-all approach for any cultural institution. The wayfinding needs of a large academic research library with multiple service points and collection locations will differ from those in a small one room rural library. The research here specifies methods for advancing library wayfinding for multiple library types and does not leave any cultural institution behind in a future of massive ubiquitous access to information with handheld technology.
The planning for this research used as its hypothetical test site the campus libraries of the University of Illinois -- located in central eastern Illinois. There are over thirty departmental libraries in the University of Illinois Library system with over 12 million volumes, making it the largest publicly funded research university library in the United States in terms of collections.
LITERATURE REVIEW: PREVIOUS LIBRARY WAYFINDING RESEARCH
The planned research is an extension of previous work on collections based wayfinding applications at University of Oulu in Finland where wayfinding work is operational. This research at Oulu allowed mobile device users to perform a catalog search from their phone, and then be guided to the location of the book in that library with a positioning engine leveraging wireless infrastructure of the library (Aittola, Ryänen, and Ojala 2003; Aittola, et al. 2004). The engineering researchers in Finland cite in their papers the work at the Cornell HCI lab which built prototype mobile computing systems in which test users could take tablet sized computers into the stacks and use the online catalog to search from their location in the stacks. They include in their prototype “ a mapping device that directed you to the book in the stacks” (Jones et al. 2000, 98). Similarly, a group at Virginia Polytechnic Institute and State University completed prototype work for library navigation using WiFi and mobile devices in a research project on location-aware systems in libraries (Sciacchitano et al. 2006). 
The First International m-libraries conference in 2007, followed by a 2009 international conference provided renewed impetus for the library and information science field to take notice of the emerging mobile learning trend within education and distance learning. These conferences have been invigorating to the m-library research community with practice oriented reports and solutions for librarians supporting users at a distance. The conference presentations show how the LIS community has been involved with provisioning library resources for mobile devices which are in important ways distinct from traditional desktop computing (International M-Libraries Conference 2008). Though prototype initiatives discussed earlier do exist-- these projects have not moved beyond the stage of early adopter libraries and experimental services. At this time (mid-2010) mobile navigation for in-library engagement is not yet a robust service offering for libraries and mobile services provisioned based on location have not yet gained widespread adoption.
A presentation by the mobile research group at North Carolina State University claims that the next directions for mobile device service development include “Discovery of digital library content across collections using current location as a filter” (Nutter et al. 2008, slide 22). The WolfWalk mobile initiative < http://www.lib.ncsu.edu/dli/projects/wolfwalk/> provides new ways of engaging with digital content by providing access to the digital images of the library’s collection based on user location on campus. The very interesting aspects of mobile technology are made possible by the fact that the devices are portable and suited for engagement with the surrounding environment. This all underscores the importance of the proposed software project at Illinois. The MobiLib group sees any location outside of the library as context for recommending digital resources. We believe that mobile digital resources should not preclude the possibility of invigorating the on-site library experience.  
USER NEEDS
     Consider the knowledge and skills of the first-year undergraduate student as she begins her studies at the university. With a conceptual framework for understanding public libraries and high school collections, this student is unaware of the breadth of the vast collections of a research library available digitally and in print. This platform can deliver a compelling library navigation tool for students new to university study. National surveys in the perceptions of libraries (de Rosa 2006) indicate that “Borrowing print books is the library service used most,” and that the “Library Brand” is books.  The path suggestion software proposed here would deliver to students increased access to their most valued library resource.  The College Students’ Perception of Libraries and Information report indicates that most college library users “have not asked for help using any library resources, either at the physical library or the virtual library” (de Rosa 2006, p.6-4). Since virtually every undergraduate student carries a cell phone, a handheld wayfinding system is suited to give undergraduate students the independence they desire while navigating information resources in the library. Library users in large library settings run the risk of falling victim to the “last mile” syndrome – they know something exists in the Library but they do not have sufficient information or bibliographic skills to physically locate precisely what they need from the collections and services offered.	
TECHNOLOGY 
The main goal of this project is the development of an application that provides real-time directions to a physical resource specified by the user. The application, running on a mobile device, should be able to locate the current position of the user within a library building and direct her to the desired resource. To achieve this goal we will create a stable and user centered service platform for library wayfinding in the Undergraduate Library space. Our plans are to produce a library positioning service operational on one device, the Apple iPhone. This objective specifically addresses the overall research question: How best to design, deliver, and assess a wayfinding application for mobile devices? Our system will provide an inexpensive way to automatically maintain the most reliable and stable fundamental information required by in-door localization systems; including the map of the signal strength in an area and location of books within the physical collection.  To increase accuracy of wayfinding we plan a multi-tiered infrastructure solution (depending on building variability) of WiFi fingerprinting in an autonomous mobile system that collects WiFi signal strength surveys, and additional signal beacons such as the integration of RFID tags and RFID readers in the physical library.
WiFi Fingerprinting
     WiFi fingerprinting works in two phases. The first phase, training, records the signal strength received at different locations. The set of signal strengths and the location at which the sample has been taken are stored in a database. Once a large enough set of signal strengths is collected, users can locate themselves by observing the strength of the access point signals received in their current location and comparing it with the ones recorded in training: the location of the user can be determined by looking at the location with the most similar set of signal strengths.
     There is a rich body of research on this topic (Ladd et al. 2002; Krishnan et al. 2004; Farivar, et al. 2009) guaranteeing the feasibility of this underlying technology. Moreover, this technology has been researched and a basic prototype is implemented showing the practicality of the WiFi fingerprinting technology. There is research work underway on methods of improving the accuracy of WiFi fingerprinting, both in the client phone’s software through advanced statistical modeling as well as additional access points placed strategically in a building to improve the wireless signal behavior in the spots of the building where location finding accuracy is below average.
     To implement WiFi fingerprinting technique, the first step is to build a wireless signal map of the target building, in this case the Undergraduate Library. This map will show the signal and noise strength of separate WiFi access points at each location of the building. Once the map is created, the next step involves application of preprocessing algorithms to prune unwanted or ill-behaving access points. Once the data is preprocessed and formatted, the data will be incorporated into client devices, thus finishing the data-training phase. During application deployment, a client device can observe the set of signals it can sense at a certain location in the building and utilizing the collected signal behavior data across the building can deduce its location with certain accuracy. 
     The majority of WiFi fingerprinting literature focuses on the online phase of estimating a user’s location using a previously created fingerprint map. From our own experience in deploying a wireless localization system in several buildings in a 6 month span (Farivar et. al. 2009) generating and updating the wireless map is a nontrivial problem, and should not be overlooked. WiFi signal strength in an office environment changes over time because new access points are introduced in or removed from the environment and furniture gets moved around. In many buildings the wireless channel propagation characteristics are continually changing (due to continually changing environments and infrastructure), and WiFi fingerprint maps are quickly rendered stale, leading to inaccurate location estimates mere weeks after the map creation. This problem is multiplied if there are a large number of predetermined locations.  
     In Bahl et al. (2000), the authors propose a solution of creating multiple maps, reflecting different possible channel conditions.  Access points compare the received signal strengths of transmissions from each other to choose the best map to use in the online phase. This is updated as channel conditions vary. However, a chosen map may not accurately approximate the channel conditions at a given time, since the environments change drastically and in an unpredictable manner. In Krishnan et al. (2004), the authors introduce additional transmitters and receivers in the physical space at well-known fixed locations.  The transmitters periodically broadcast packets. The receivers listen for these packets as well as mobile users’ packets to refine the fingerprint map when estimating the location of users. Like Krishnan et al. (2004), our solution will introduce additional wireless infrastructure.
Radio Frequency Identification (RFID)
     RFID is the use of an object (typically referred to as an RFID tag) applied to or incorporated into a product, animal, or person for the purpose of identification and tracking using radio waves.  RFID technology is used in many localization technologies.  For example, Hahnel et al. (2004) use a mobile robot to determine the locations of fixed tags in space. This creates an RFID map that the robot uses to localize itself, as well as to track the movements of other mobile objects. Similarly, in Bohn and Mattern (2004), the authors embed tags in the floor, similar to our set up. A small mobile vehicle equipped with an RFID reader moves through the field of tags randomly. As it scans the tags, it creates a map of the field. Other mobile vehicles can use this map to navigate through the tag field. In Loffer et al. (2008), the authors store the location information in tags. They also store metadata such as the building and neighborhood.  This information is displayed upon tag interrogation on a mobile device. 
Mobile Computing Technology
     Mobile devices offer the ability to further extend the navigation for users by offering integrated data capture affordances like barcode reading through the phone’s camera, RFID, and smart card readers.  For several years our research group has been developing applications for both the iPhone and the iPod touch (devices running the iPhone OS) and for devices running the Android operating system.
Overall System
     The environment we are targeting is an open library collection, the book stacks of the Undergraduate Library. Users typically navigate the collection by the use of call number shelf arrangement. Should students choose to use this mobile wayfinding system they will be presented with two options: 
a)	They will have the option of downloading and running our wayfinding software if they have a mobile device that satisfies the infrastructure requirements. 
b)	 If that is not the case they will be able to borrow a library mobile device containing our software.  
     The overall system will be composed of readily available commercial components. To meet the RFID infrastructure needs a Touchatag™ RFID reader​[1]​ with the respective RFID tags will be used. The mobile device will be connected to data from an RFID reader in charge of reading a set of RFID tags embedded in known fixed positions.  These fixed positions include the room’s access points, bookshelves, and book collections.  The overall operation proceeds by directing to the specific room, followed by section of the room, followed by bookshelf in that section. As a final step, the user will be directed to a particular section of the bookshelf by following the embedded RFID tags in each of the books.  It is at this point where the users would finally achieve their goal of obtaining a desired item from the collection. Alternatively, the patrons will be presented with the proper metadata redirecting them to additional sources of information, which may be digital (online research databases and digital collections) or print material, (books that exist in the physical building) related to the topic of immediate interest. The system will have the capability to respond to users’ individual needs within the context of the collection.
ASSESSMENT OF WAYFINDING SOFTWARE WITH RAPID PROTOTYPING
     There are a number of challenges in developing a successful, useful, usable, and indeed used wayfinding system. We can build on the experiences of prior systems including those noted above. We can also draw on the literature describing traditional non-computational wayfinding activities in physical libraries – how patrons navigate within and between floors and shelves to get to the books they want (Eaton 1991). The problems of physical layout and signage are a valuable starting point in understanding the needs that people have (Eaton and Taylor 1992). The questions asked of librarians, library staff, and fellow users are indicative of the kinds of problems that people have in navigation, the typical breakdowns that occur, and the supplemental needs that people have. This creates the initial requirements for the first prototype. However, with such a novel technology it is unwise to assume that this is a straightforward process of determining requirements, designing, implementing, and deploying a system, and then conducting a study to demonstrate that the system is a success. The traditional software engineering waterfall model will fail in such a context because there are far too many unknowns.      
     We have already noted the challenge of understanding people’s requirements for functionality for such a device, and the intended process for beginning that requirements capture process. But that is indeed just the beginning. Novel technologies are complex and confusing and raise addition challenges in developing both the functionality and the interface:
	What is it that people actually want from such a device?
	How much can we reliably learn by asking people what they want?
	What if they may want something, but it never occurs to them to ask for it because it has never been available or affordable before?
	How much can we gain by understanding how people cope with existing navigation challenges?
	Of the many features we might build into the application, what is the subset we should build for our first version?
	Which set of features will have the biggest impact given a limited budget?
	Which set of features will serve as a useful proof of concept and allow us to learn more in order to build a better version?
	How easy will it be for people to learn how to use the application?
	How easy will it be for people to use the application?
	How do people cope when things (inevitably) go wrong with the application?
	Can people understand failures caused by poor network connections, software errors, or the book simply not being in the right place – or do they blame themselves?
	How useful will people find the application?
	Will they keep using it after the novelty wears off?
	Will they recommend it to their friends?
	Once they have the application, will people discover new uses for it that they and we have not thought of?
	Once they have the application, will people want yet more features that they cannot imagine until they have actually used the first version?

     These challenges can seem daunting. However they are common in the development of any new technology that has the potential to change and improve what people do. We believe that the best way to address such challenges is by rapid iterative analysis, design, and evaluation. That is, to develop an early prototype and ask people to test it out for us on authentic tasks – the kinds of things that they typically do, rather than tasks we have invented to show off the amazing power of our system regardless of how improbable it is that a real person would ever want to do that task. 
This is not a simple matter of people someone off with the application, asking them to do something and then to fill out a questionnaire saying how wonderful they thought our application was. Rather it requires involving the users in an ongoing conversation about what was easy, what was hard, what was confusing, what was surprising, and what they wished they could have done with the application to directly address their underlying information needs – even as those needs kept on evolving in the light of interacting with the application, the library and the information resources it contains. Such an evaluation is inherently qualitative and formative. It necessarily focuses on problems – what went wrong and what needs fixing, rather than on the successes of what seems to work. It requires in-depth interaction with users and consequently is only feasible with small numbers of participants.
     This kind of situated evaluation inevitably uncovers new design challenges that must be addressed in the next version, followed by further evaluation and analysis. Such a process requires that each stage of the iteration can be completed sufficiently quickly that it is easy and affordable enough to “fail fast,” learning from our mistakes and uncovering the hidden subtleties of the larger design problem as we go.
     Various techniques of rapid prototyping already exist to help this process. However we will also need equally rapid analysis and evaluation techniques so that iterations can cycle through as soon as possible. That means that more rigorous experimental and definitive evaluation protocols are too slow and expensive. Instead we advocate for a number of small scale but in-depth studies, involving just a few people and focusing on discovering the most important issue that needs to be fixed in the next iteration.
     Over multiple iterations this approach allows for the building of a robust understanding of the way that features, interfaces, the particular setting, and the varying needs and prior expertise of participants have an effect on what a person does and their experience of interacting with the application.
CONCLUSION
     The importance of this research is underscored by its ability to make use of the unique attributes of mobile technology; portability, ubiquity, and wireless capabilities. It is because the devices themselves are carried by the library patrons as ubiquitously as they would carry their wallet or purse that these devices can be leveraged to create an invigorating on-site library experience. The design for mobile use in library settings is advanced by using the attributes of mobile computing that make them distinct from desktop computing.
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